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What is Total Recall VR?

Total Recall VR is an affordable, reliable and feature rich audio logging and call recording solution. Enterprises and governments worldwide use it to log and create electronic records of many forms of audio communication including telephone, 2-way radio, broadcast radio, public address, intercoms, microphones and much more.




Why Total Recall VR?

Total Recall VR recorders are enterprise and carrier grade audio logging and call recording appliances, virtual machines and cloud-hosted plan that are based on innovative combination of in-house, commercial and free-to-use technologies. All products are backed by the talent and enthusiasm of the Prolancer team of great application, systems and product engineers and a reseller network that spans many countries worldwide.




Purchase a Total Recall VR

With reseller partners in many countries worldwide, it is easy to find one near you to discuss your audio logging and call recording needs. In the unusual event that we don't have a reseller partner near you, then you can always contact us directly.









  


  
  



  
      
  
  
    


Choice of Recording

Total Recall VR can record different types of communication devices via its analogue, digital and IP recording interfaces in hybrid mode (one, or all of the following at the same time):
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Telephones

Record analogue, ISDN (E1/T1, Q.931) and IP (SIP, SIPrec, Cisco™ Built in Bridge (BiB), H.323 ...) telephones.
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2-way Radios

Record analogue, RoIP, DMR, P25, NXDN radios and consoles (RoIP, Omnitronics™ RoIP, Tait™ VRP, Hytera™ HDAP, Zetron™ RoIP ...).
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Intercoms

Record analogue and IP (AoIP, SIP, SIPrec, RTSP ...) intercoms and emergency help points.
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Broadcast Radio

Record analogue and IP (RoIP, SIP, RTSP...) public broadcast radio.
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Public Address

Record analogue and IP (AoIP, SIP, SIPrec, RTSP ...) public address and announcement systems.
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Air Traffic Control

Record analogue and IP (ED-137, VoIP, RTSP ...) air traffic management (ATM) and control (ATC) systems.














  


  
  



  
      
  
  
    

  
        

    
  
  
    

Choice of Products


All products in the Total Recall VR range include all licensed features, 2 years warranty and the same exceptional customer service and support. All you need to do is decide on the type and number of recording channels and hardware redundancy options.

Alternatively, if you prefer a Total Recall VR that runs on a hardware platform of your choice, then send us the hardware specification and we will build a Total Recall VR that is based on the hardware and our LinX or Infinity technology. You can supply the hardware to us, or we can source it for you.




Finally, if you prefer a hosted cloud-based recording solution, then why not consider one of our Total Recall VR Cloud plans.
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* New
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Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	-
	IP recording	10-500 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	60,000+ hours
	Database storage	2,000,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	VM Host

	RAID hot-swap storage	VM Host



Archive appliance:

	Audio storage	500,000+ hours
	Database storage	10,000,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	VM Host

	RAID hot-swap storage	VM Host



Select















* New
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Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	-
	IP recording	10-200 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	120,000+ hours
	Database storage	2,000,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	Standard
	RAID hot-swap storage	Standard


Archive appliance:

	Audio storage	500,000+ hours
	Database storage	10,000,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	Standard
	RAID hot-swap storage	Standard


Select















* New
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Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	-
	IP recording	10-500 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	120,000+ hours
	Database storage	2,000,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	Hardware choice

	RAID hot-swap storage	Hardware choice



Archive appliance:

	Audio storage	500,000+ hours
	Database storage	10,000,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	Hardware choice
	RAID hot-swap storage	Hardware choice


Select
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LinX Altus









Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	4-72 channels
	IP recording	10-90 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	60,000-380,000 hours
	Database storage	500,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	Optional
	RAID hot-swap storage	Optional


Select
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LinX Neos









Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	4-24 channels
	IP recording	10-30 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	60,000-380,000 hours
	Database storage	500,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	-
	RAID hot-swap storage	Optional


Select
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LinX Virtualis









Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	-
	IP recording	10-150 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	60,000-240,000 hours
	Database storage	900,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	VM host

	RAID hot-swap storage	VM host


Select
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LinX Essence









Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	-
	IP recording	10-60 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	60,000-240,000 hours
	Database storage	600,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	-
	RAID hot-swap storage	-


Select















* Not recommended for new projects
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LinX Omnia









Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	4-60 channels
	IP recording	10-60 channels
	ISDN recording	10-60 channels
	Audio storage	60,000-380,000 hours
	Database storage	700,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	Standard
	RAID hot-swap storage	Standard


Select















* Not recommended for new projects
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LinX Edge









Recording appliance:

	Analogue recording	-
	IP recording	10-150 channels
	ISDN recording	-
	Audio storage	60,000-240,000 hours
	Database storage	900,000 records
	Dual hot-swap PSU	Standard
	RAID hot-swap storage	Standard


Select





















  


  
  


  


  
  



  
      
  
  
    

  
        

    
  
  
    

Choice of PC Applications

A full range of Total Recall VR PC applications are available to add value to and improve your experience with your Total Recall VR recording and archiving. Integration with business systems and other voice processing platforms is also a breeze with generic Total Recall VR connector PC applications.
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For Infinity Products


The all-in-one and all-device user interface for the latest generation Infinity range of products.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


All-in-one application that includes the Monitor, Manager, Browser, Event Player and Audio Player.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Real-time monitoring, instant recall, recording exploring and replay, event reconstruction and more.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Recorder and PC application configuration, maintenance and status monitoring.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Recording exploring and replay, event reconstruction, integrity checks and more.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Recording replay, export, integrity checks, visual waveform and more.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Event reconstruction, replay, export, integrity checks, visual waveform and more.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Archive integrity checks, repair, reconstruction, conversion and more.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Near real-time archiving of recordings from multiple recorders into a single (mega) archive.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Near real-time export of recordings from multiple recorders into standard file formats.

Select
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For LinX & Max Products


Integration with SkySoft-ATM SkyRec systems.

Select
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                10
                Nov
            

            2023/2024 holiday season Total Recall VR factory closing times

            
Well, it has been another year full of excitment. We are looking forward to a better 2024. While we are excited and hopeful for 2024, we do think that we deserve a short break during the 2023/2024 holiday period in Australia.

We will take a break from the 16th of December 2023 to the 21st of January 2024, inclusive of both dates. We will be back on the 22nd of January 2024.





            Read More
        
    


  

  
    
    
        
            
                06
                Mar
            

            March 2023 specials

            
Dear Total Recall VR partners, we have just announced a number of specials for a number of Total Recall VR products. This is once in five years opportunity to stock up on Total Recall VR products at a discounted price. Check your inbox, or contact us for details.





            Read More
        
    


  

  
    
    
        
            
                09
                Jan
            

            Have your say! Total Recall VR 2023 survey is now open

            
Tell us what you think! Every year we take a survey of our channel partners to find out what you think about our products and services, how our developments are impacting on your clients (existing and potential), and to give you the chance to tell us what things we're doing well and what we can improve on.

Please take the chance to have your say!
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    Newsletter

  
  
    You can receive our latest news and announcements in your inbox now.

Subscribe   



  

  

  

                    

                
                                    
                          
      
    

    Support

  
  
    
  	Articles & Tutorials
	Forums
	Support Request
	Downloads - Current
	Downloads - Unsupported
	Approvals
	Licenses
	Warranty



  



  

  

                    

                
                                    
                          
      
    

    Contact Us

  
  
    For more information please make an enquiry or call us on +61 2 8060 3311.

Enquire   
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Software, product & cloud engineering.
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